
lalisallantone
LADIES' WINE,

SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE,
Of Cultivated Portugal Elder.

Every Family Should Use
SPEERA BAMBIJCI WINE

CELEBRATED for its medical and bens
Mid clnaiitiaa as a genuine Stimulant, Toni; Die

Nile and &Wardle, highly a4teemed by eminent phyid
dame, end some of the Drat famillea in Europe an
America. . . _

SPEER'S SAMBVCI WINE
U not a mixture or maeuracturegt article, but is faro
from cultivated Portugal Elder, recommended by 00cm
Ma and Physicians as posoosotag medical proeortiot ell-

. porter to soyother ,'in-s in time, and an excellant arti-
cle kir all weak and tiebisll3 •, 9rßoui, and the aged
and infirm, Improvingice tv,netit ,,,, and banalities ladia .
and children.

A LADieffS 14 iNE,
beasuitelt will not Into:term) as Whom wines, as it con-
tains no mixture of opiri,3 or other liquors, and is OA-
mired for itsrich manila' flavor and nutritive properties,
Imparting a healthy tone to the digestive organs, and
blooming, colt and heal , by" scan and complexion.

No,. • ~••in.lllle unless tue sluninro of
ALM,. PEER, Passaic, N. J.,

hi met 'he cork of each bottle,
RAKE ONE TRIAL i P TEM WINE.

A. SPEEtt, Proprietor.
Passaic, N. J.

Moo 208 Broadway, New York.
J. H. EATON, Agent, Philadelphia.

For sale by D. W. Grass, & Co., C. K. Weller, John
Wyeth end by dreFglete generally jyl-dawly.

1i4=11,0-1
ONLY PREPARATION

WORTHY OF
Universal Confidence & Patronage•
FOB STATESMEN. JUDGES, CLERGYMAN,
Ladies and Gentlemen, Inall parts of the world testily to
the eilleaey of prof. 0 J Wood's Flair Restorative, and
gentlemen of the Press are unanimous in its praise. A
few testimonials only can be bare given ; seecircular for
More, arid It will be Impossible for you to doubt.

47 Well Street, Now Yore, Dec. 20th, 1868.
Oftrruteine : Your note of the 15:b inst., has been re-

°Mood, saying ibut you had heard that I bad been berm-
thee by the use of Wood's Hair Restorative, and request-
ing my certificate of the fact if I bvi no ,bootton to
give it.

1 award it to yon cheerfully, because I think it due.—
My age is about 50 ycirs ; the color of my hair auburn;
and tool red to curl. Some Ave orsia years silica it eo•
gin •o torn gray, and the scalp on the crown of myhead
to •i a sensiotlityand dandruffto fon. upon It. klaebof .test nhagreealrlitles increased with time, and about
four months share a fourth was added to them, by hair
falling off the top of my head and threatening to make
mebald.

In this unpleasant predicament, I was induced to try
Wood's Hair Restorative, mainly to arrest the falling
MI of my hair, tort had really no expectation that grayhalt could ever be restored to its original color except
from dyes. I woe, however, greatly surprised to findafter the use of two bottles only, that not only was thefallingoft arrested, but the color was restored to the grayhairs and sensibility to the scalp, and dandruff ceased toroom on my bead, very much to the gratification of my
wile, at whose solicitation I was induced to try it.

For this, among the manyobligations I owe to her sex,
Strongly recommend all husbands who value the ad-

miration of their wives to profit by my example, and
use Ait growing grayor getting bald

Very respectfully, BEN. A. LAVENDER.
To O. J. Wood & Co., 444 Broadway, New York,

lifamilyarc absent trom the city, and Iam no long-
et at No 11 Carrot place.

Simnaston, Ala., July 20th, 18/50.
ToPsor. 0. J Woon : ikar Sir: Your "Sam Restora•

live" has done myhair so much good since Icommenced
the use of It, that I wish lo makeknown to the PIIBLICI
ha effects on the hair, whichare groat. ADM or wo-
man may be pearly deprived of hair, and by a resort to
your "Hair Restorative," the hair will return morebenutliul than ever ; at lea- t this is my experience.—
Believe It all I Yours trulyVi Si. H. ILRNEDY.

P t—You can publish the above it you Ilse. By pub
bilhlag In our Southern papers you wilt get more patron
agesouth. I sec, several of your certificates in the dlo
bac ilarcarry, a strong Southern paper.

W.B. Bendy
WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE.

PROP. 0..J. Wpm ; fienr Sir Having had the misfor-
tune to lose the best portion of my hair, from the effects
of the yellow fever, In New Orloans In 1851, I was in-
duced to make a trial or your preparation, and found It
to answer as the very thing needed. My hair is now
thick and glossy, and no words can express my obliga-
tion' to toile giving to the afflictedsuch a treasure.

FINLEY JOHNSON- -
he lieetarative is put up in bottles of three sizes, viz :

large. •and um, and small ; the small holds half a pint,
and retails for one dollar per bottle the medium holds
We ie. twenty per cent more in proportion than 'be
moll!, rotas Is for two dollars per bottle; the large holds
agalit, Cl per otmt. more to proportion, and retails for

OOD & CO., Proprietors, 444 Broadway, New
York, and 114 Margot wort, St. Louis, Mo.

sod sold by all Hood oruggisis asd Fancy Goods
Graders. jyl3.oawoow

Great Cure.
DR. LELLAND'S

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND,
IS THE ONLY KNOWN JIMMY FOB

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia■
AND A SORB Otiall FOR

A.ll Mercurial Diseases.
•ba conveniently arranged Band, containing a mat i

cat. compound, to be worn around the Waist, without1111U09 to the meet delicate persons, no change in habits01 living is requiredand it entirely removes the diseaseatthe system, without producaug the injurious effectsarising from the use of pow_riel internal media innswhich weaken and destroy She c.enalTutkon, and give
temporary teller only. By this treatment, the medical
properties contained In the Band, come in contact withthe blood and reaches the disease, through the pores oftbo skin, effecting in eery instance a perfect cure, and
restore .ho parts atilicted to a heaithy condition. ThisBand Is also a most powerful Arn-ifaseutuat agent, andwill enwrap relieve the system front the pernicietu ef-fects of Mercury. Moderate eases are cured In a lewdays, and we are Constantly receiving testimonials of itsoakmoy in aggravated cases of long standing.

Puma $2 00, to be bad of Druggists generally, or can be
sent by mall or express, with full directions for use, toany part of the country, erect from the Principal Office,

No. 409 BROADWAY, New York.na G. SMITH & CO., Sole Proprietors.
‘ N. 8.--Descriptive Circulars Bent Free,tans`

aw WANT/CD EVEBYWEIlrialak,jytt-d

• JOHN WALLOWER, JR., Agt
GENERAL FORWARDING

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
GOODS AND MERCHANDISE promptlyforwarded by Philadelphia and Reading, Northernventral, OntaberlandValley and Pennsylvania Raditeadaand Canal.

HAULM/ AND CRAVING to Ann from all parts of thecity to the dißerent Railroad depots will be done at thevaryktweet rsee.
1• *wftlHBremoving will be promptly attended to.Orders eft at Brant's lit'trepean Hotel, or at the store

sflt. S. Zolltuger, will reeeive prompt attention. Con..
•signing* of freight reaßesaftilly solicited.

' • JD= WALLOW= Agt.,
hiS OfileammilnDal*.

Slieullaneons
DARLING'S

LIVERREGULATOII,
LIFE BITTERS,

ARE pure vegetable extracts. They
cure ell bilious disorders of the human system.—

They regulate and invigorate the liver and kindeys
,

they give tone to tne digestive organs ; they regulate the
secretions, excretions and exhalations, equalize the circu-
lation, and purify the blood. Thus all billaus complaints

—some of which are Torpid Liver, Sick Headache, Dys-
pepsia, Piles, Chills and Fevers, Costiveneas or Loose-
ness—are entirely controled and cured by these reme-dies.

DARLING'S

LIVER REGULATOR
Removes the morbid andbillions deposits frem the stom-
ach andbowels, real:Wes the liver and kidneys, remav-
Ingevery obstruction, restores a natural and healthy ac-
tion in the vital organs. It Is a superior

FAMILY MEDICINE,
Much better than pills, and much easier to take.

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
Is a superior tonic and diuretic ; excellent in castle of
loss of appetite, flatuleney, female weakness, irregulari-
ties, pain, In the side and bowels, blind, protruding and
bleeding piles, and general debility.

READ THEFOLLOWING TESTIMONY ;
Jas. L. Brumley, merchant, 184 Fulton street, New

York, writes, August 18, 1860 : "1 have been afflicted
with plies, accompanied with bleeding, the last threeyears ; I used _ . _

DARLIIqO,B
LIVER INVIGORATOR

LIFE BITTERS,
And now consider myself lIITIBILYcalm."

Non. JohnA. Oro wrltaa, "Brooklyn, March 16, 1880
In the spring of 1869 I took a severe cold, which inane
ed a violentfever. t took Iwo doses of

DARLING'S LIFER REGULATOR.
It brcke up my cold and fever at once. Previous to this
atkurc, I tutu been troubled with dyspepsia severalmonths ; 1 have lett nothing of it Mime."

OtisStudly, Req.128 Ran 28th Street, N. Y., writes :

"August 12, 1800—I had a difficulty with Kidney Com-plaint three years with constant pain In the small of myback. Ihad used most all kinds st medicines, but fo and
nopermanent relief until Iused

DARLING'S LIVER INVIGORATOR,

LIFE BlralES
I passed clottedblood by the urethra. lam now en-tirely cured, and take pleasure Ia recommending theseremedies."
Mrs C. Tebow, 11 Christopher Street, M. Y., writes"Feb 20, 1860.—1 have been subjeot, to attacks of Asth-

ma the last twenty years. Ihave never found anythingequal to
Darling's Liver Regulator,

11 Milling immediate relief. It la et thorough Liver andbilious remedy."
Mrs. Young, of Brooklyn, writes, "February 28, 1880In May last 1 had a severe attack of Piles, which Goan

ed me to the house. I took one bottle of
DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS

and was entirely cured. I have had no attack since."
It.Westervelt, Esq., or South 6th near 9th Street, Wil-liamsburg, L. 1., writes: "August 6, 1880.—Having beentroubled with a difficulty in theLiver, and subject to bil-

ious atUutics, I was advised by a friend to try
DARLING'S LIVERREGULATOR,

I did so, and found It to operate admirably, removituathebile and arousing the liver to activity. I have also usedit as a
FAMILY MEDICINE

When our ohlldras are out of sorts, we give them a
few drops and tt sets them all light. I dad it meets thegeneral wants ofthe stomach and bowels when disorder-ed.,,

RUM, If you need either or both of these most ex -
cella= Remedies, impure for them at the stores ; if youdo not dud them, take no other, but Inclose One Do lissIna letter, and on receipt of the money, the Remedy or
Remedies willbe cent according to your d'reeLions, bymall or express, post-paid. Address,

DAN'L S. DARLING.
102Nassau street, New York.

Put up In 50 cent and $1 Botta* each.
oct24-dem

JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLUCKS
FANCY GOODS, &O.

ALFRED F. ZWARRAIAN di 00:
t 144.O. 62 MARKET STREET, Harrisburg,

?a., opposite Haza's dorm and adjoining thetricorean Donn., having. purchased the stock of E. PJennings, and added a large assortment of NEW JEW-ELRY, we will sell the sameat the lowest cash price, andsolicit patronage.
Watches, Okalts and Jewelry neatly and promr 17 re-paired and delivered.

ALFRED F. EIKRERMAN A 00.
Saving disposedof my dock of Jewelry to A. F. Zim-merman az 00., I cheerfully rocotrunand them to my for.mar oaatomera aa praetiesi and experienced WatchMaker; and Mien ter thema oonttananne ofthe patron-

age which has been so generously extended to me duringthe last Mx years.
AMID ItLbLIOR F. MINIM&

DENTISTRY.ra. WO. IV. STiNA, graduate of the
jUlfaltimoraCullago tit Dome' Surgery, having perms
neatly Isiah:din the oity of Harrisburg and %Alen theoltico formerlyoccupied by Dr. Gorges, oh Tbird street,between Harlot and Walnut, roaptstfullyinforms hisfriends mid the patina in general, that he is prepared toperform all operations in toe Dental protrude°, eithersurgical or meonaalcal, in a manner that shallmot besurpassed by operators in this or any other city. Hiemode or inserting anti:lei& teeth Is upon Um tate': m.
proved seientino principles.

Teeth, tram one toa lull set, mounted on line Gold, Fill.
Ter, Amin* plates or the Vulcanite Base.

I take great pleasure in recommending the aoove gest:Uemw to all my former pedants of Harrisburg and vl
Anny, and feel confident mat he will peraerm all opera ,Ilona in a scientific meaner, from myknowledge of hisability. imyB-iltil F. JB. DORGAS, D. D. 8,

STAGE LINE FOR GETTYSBURG

FARE REDUCED TO $1.25 THROUGH TO
GETTYSBURG.

THE undersigned has established a
± regular LIMB Of STAGE COACRES from Mechanics.
burg , connecting every other morning with the Cumber-land Valley Railroad oars. The coaches leave everyevery Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,returning everyother day, Pasaeogera for Stieppardatown Dillsburg,Primeness and Dot.yeenrg are carried at reduced re.m •

TATI

INSURANCE AGENCY
THE DELAWARI MIJTAL

SAFETY INSIIRIiNCE COMPANY
OF PHILADNLPITIA.

INCORPORATED 1835.
CAPITAL AND AMISS ....5904,907.61

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND A5EEL3..............11,219,476.1

THE undersigned, as Agent for the
well known Companies, will make Insurance

against lees or damage by ire, either perpetually or an-
nually, on property in either town orcountry.

Marineand Inland Transportation Risks also taken.
Apply personally or by letter to

WILLIAM DITRIILEE,
Harrisburg;Pa.oct4'6l-dawlT

HICKORY, OAK AND PINE WOOD
for eel%

2Y., ATOM OR CORD LENOIR TO SOT?
POROR4SERB.

4140, LOMMI POSIS AND OBASINCIT RAILS CV
.117 ORDER.

ALSO, STONEAND SAND FOR BUILD/Rl3
PURPOSES

^huielreof the enhearlber at Weresidence ort the ROI ge
TAoPPeelte the Good WM Regime Row, or at th emaw Becoad and BradMit West UarMang.

,
Esoy2l4l] ,B. ours.

ptnnogluattice Elatin Celegrapt), Sat
4olps Sc arosltgo

SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES! 1

orA NEmsrnir IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD.
JOHNS & CROSLEY'S •

American Cement Glue
THE STRoNOBST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE CHEAPWT GLUE IN TEE WORLD.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUE INTHE WORLD.
THE ONLY REI JAIME GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE BEST GLUE IN THEWORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Ds the only artlde of the kind ever produced which

WILL WITHSTAND WATER.
IT WILL MEND WOOD,

Save your broken Furniture.
IT WILL MEND LEATHER,

Yea your Barden, Straps, Belts, Boote,:ao.
IT WILL MEN) GLASS,

Save the ;Item of that expensiveCut Glass Bottle
WIITLL - MEND IVORY,

Don't throw away that broken Ivory Iran, It la easily re.
paired.

IT WILL MENDCHINA,
Your broken China Cups and Saucers can be made as

good as new.
IT WILL MEND M'ARBLE,

That piece knocked out of your Marble Mantle can be
put on as strong as ever.

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,
No matter If that broken Pitcher didnot cost but a

ling, a shilling saved la a 81111114 g earned.
IT.WILL MEND ALABASTER,

That costly Alabaster Vase Is broken and you can't
match It, mend It, it will never show when put together.

It will Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, and in
fact everything but Metals.

Any article Cemented with AMERICAN CRILENT GLUM
will not show whereit is mended.

XXTRLOTEL
"Every Housekeepers should have a supply of Johns

& Oroslers American Cement Glue."—N. Y. 2imes.
"It is so convenient to have in tins house."—ir. P.

Acre=It always ready ; this commends itself to every-
body."—/ndependaist.

"We have tried it, and end Itas useful Inour homes as
water."—Was' Spirit of the liinsw.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
$lO,OO per year saved in every famityaby One Bottle

of -

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.

Very Liberal Reductions to Wholesale Buyers.
TERMS CASH.

la'For sale by all Druggists, and Storekeepers general
ly throughout the couutry„

JOHNS& CROSLEY,
(Sole Manufacturers,)

78 WILLIAM STREET,
Corner of Liberty street. NEW Y ORK.

Important to House Owners.
Important to Builders.
Important to Bail Road Companies .

Important to Farmers.
2ball whom this may conan73, and it.coneerna every

body.
JOHNS & CROBLEY'S

IMPROVBD GOTTA PERCHA

CEMENT ROOFING,
The Cheapest and most durable Roofing in use

IT IS FIRE AND WATER PROOF.
Iteark be applied to New and ma ROOFS or alt kinds,

steep orflrt, and to SimmsRoots 'without
removing the Shingles.

The Cost Isonly about One•Third that ofTln
AND IT IN TWICE AS DUEABLE.

This article has been thoroughly tested In New York
City and all other parts of the United States, Canada,
West Indies Central and South America, on buildings orall kinds, such as ricroms, rocrNnaus, OttesCass,ROAD DIM; Cake, and on Promo Bounucos generally
Gomm:errBumonnis, to., by the principal Builders,
Architects and others, during tho past four years, andhal proved to be the WEAKEST and mosr DURABLE
ROOFING in use• it is in every respect APM1 WAIRR,
WEATHER and MIR PROOF covering for ROOFS OP
ALLKINDS.

This is the ONLYmaterial manufacturedin Ms UnitedStates which cambium the very desirable properties or
Blanicity and Durability, which are universally acknow-
ledged to be possmauct by 0 PEWEE& AND
KNELL IIUBBSS.
No Heat is required in making application.
Theexpense of applying It is trifling IN anordinary roocan be covered and finished the same day.

It can be applied by any one,
and when finished forms a perfectly Fula Nottsamface
with an elastic body, which cannot be injured by Han,Cow or Swans, Samoan°of Dna Bouts*, nor any ox.ternal notion whatever,

LIQUID
GIITTA PERCHA CEMENT,
For Coating Metals of allKinds when exposed

to the Action of the Weather, and
FORPRESE2VING ANDRRPEARING METAL

ROOFS OF ALL KINDS.
This is the only Clompoaition known which will BUM&fully midst extreme changes of all climates, for anylength of time, when applied to metals, to which It ad-

Serest firmly, forming a body equal to coats or ordinary
paint, costs much lets and will ;LA' MARSTIMy ASWWI • and free its elasticity is not .injured by thecontriwaion and expansion of Tin and other. MetalRoofs,consequent udon sudden changes of the weather.
Rwilllrt_CßACE IN COLD 6R RUN DV WARMWEATHER', AND WILL NOT WASH OFF:
Leaky Tin and other MetalßoMa can be readily repair-ed with GUPTA PEEttlad CEMENT, and prisvented fromfurther corrosion and leaking, thereby ensuring a per.fectly tight roof for many years.
This Cement Is peculiarly adapted for the preserraUon

of IRON RAILINQd, BTOVIS, RANGES, BAF/14, AGRI-CULTURAI.IMPLXILENTS,dx , also, for general mann-
lecturers use.

GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT
For proaareing and relining Tin and other Metal Roofs ofewxy description, from Its great elasticity, is not injuredby the contraction and expansion of Metals,and will notcrack in cold Or run in warm weather.

These materials are ADAPTEDTO Am curnstas, and weare prepared to supply ordersfrom any part ofthe coun-try, at short notice, for GUTfA PERMS. ROWING Inrolls, ready prepared for use, and GOTTA PftROHA CE-!SENT in barrels, with frill printed directions for appli-cation.
AGISTb WANTED.We will make Deena and satisfactory arrangementswithresponsible parties who would like to establish them-selves in a lucrative and permanent Mutinies..- - - - - -

OUR TERMS .ARE CAE.II.
We can give abundant proof of all we claim in favorof our Improved Roofing having applied them to severalthousand Roofs in New York City and vicinity,

JOHNS & CROSLEY,
SOLE hILSNUFACTURERS,

Wholesale Warehouse78 William St.,Corner of Liberty Street. NEW YORKFnil descriptive Circulars and Prices win be ihrnishedon application.
003-dly

SPICED SALMON 1Kopit AND VERY DELIOATE. • Putsp toatly in lir 'rand cum
Jr.,..M

bag tmrttrttg,„lanuarß 18, .1862
it/tbitat

PROPYLAMENE,
ji-a THE NEW REMEDY FUR

RIZIEIIMATISMI
A KEW REMEDY, } post
A °BRUM WINDY,

ACUTE REIrUMATIBM,
CHRONIC RHEUMATUDI,

RHEUMATISM. ON
HOW

107.811'
TOBBOHN,

KIND;
S

No tuna HOW LONG .TA TANG,
PROPY,L4 _

WHAT IT HAS DONE,
ITWILL DO AGAIN,

CONQUER IT
WILL CUBM IT,

DOCTuRS READ,
DOCTORiI RIURINE,
DOOToRS TRY IT.

THE BM TESTLVONT
BEST MEDICAL ATITHOkITY.

DOCTORS KNOW IT,
PATIENTS BELIEVE IT
TRIAD AND TRUE.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL.
[neoliprnmAL Hoserrh.x. REroare.]

Mar 79, 1860,—EllesS., wt. 28, single, neverwas very
strong. Two years agoshe bad an attack of acute rheum-
Usm,trom which she was confinedto her bed for two weeks
and subsegentry from a relapse fin four more. Shehas been
well since then till butt Batorday, while engaged inhouse
cleaning, she took cold, bad pain in her back, felt cold,
hot had ao decided chilL .Two days later her ankles be-
ganso swell, which was followed by swelling of the
knee Jo,nts and of the hands. She has now dull
pain in her shoulders, and herknuckles are verytender,
red and painful; both banns are affected, bet the right
Is moat so. ThlB, then; is acase ofacuterheumatism,or,
as It is now fashionablytailed, rheumatic fever. It la a
wellremarked typical ease We will oareThlly watch the
case; and from time to time call yourattention to the vari-
ous symptoms which present themselves. My chiefobject
in bringing her before you now, is to call attention to a
remedy which has recently been recommended in the
treatment of rheumatism. I ar:an props/amine. Dr.
dwenaritut, of St. Petersburg, recommends it in the
highest terms, having derived great benefit from its use
in260 cases which came under his care. Various com-
mendatory testimonials respecting it have appeared in
our journals, and I propose therefore to give it another
trial. Imust confess lam always incredulous as to the
spilt of-new remedies, which are vaunted as specifies ;
but this comes to us recommended so highly, that we
are bound to give it a trial.

nr‘rl /IrWUIW.:MDE'r.MI
Yav 221, 1860„—I will now exhibit to you the patientfor

whomI prescribed Propylamine, and wa s then labor-
ing under an attack of acute rheumatism. She has
steadily taken it in doses Of three grams every two hours
(intermittingit at night.) The day after you saw her, I
found her much more comfortable, better than she ex-
pected to be for a week or more, judgingfrom her other
attack. (The patientnow walked Into the room.) The
Improvement has steadily progressed, and you cannot
fail tonotice a marked change in the appearance of her
joints, which are now nearly all of their natural size.—
Thus far our experiment would have seemed very suc-
cessful ; but, gentlemen, we must wait a little while be-
fore we can give a decided opinion as to what le to be
the resell.

Here is another patient whowas placed on the use of
the same medicine onSunday last; she has long been
sufferingfrom a bronlo rheumatism, and I found her at
that time with an acute attack supervening upon her
chronic affection. The wrists and knuckles wore much
swollen and tense. She took thechloride of Propyla -

mine in three grain doses everytwo hours, and you will
isperceive that the swelling of the Joints has much dimin-

hed.

TRREE DAYS LATER ! !

MAY26, 1860.—This;is the case of acute rheumatism
treated with propylamlne, the first of those to which I
called yourattention at our last clinic. She is still very
comfortable, and is now taking three gralne thrice daily.

In this case it has seemed to be followed by very, sat-
isfactoryresells. The second is .ee to which your atten-
tion was called at our last lecture, has also continued to
do well. I will now bring before you a very character-
Wirt Ma of acuterheumatism, and if the result be sat.
factory, Ithink, as good jurymen, we shall justly render
our verdict in favor of propylamine

Be isa seaman, et. 26, who was admitted a few days
ago. Hashad oratudonal rheumatic pains, butsot so as
to keep his bed, until eight days ago. The pains began
In his right knee, subsequently erected theleft knee, and
later, theIOWIS of the upper extremities. These joints
are ail swollen, tenseand tender. His tongue Isfurred ;his akin, at present dry, though there has been much
sweating. His pulse is fall and strong, and about 90.
Halm now used propylamino tbr twenty-four hours.

This gentleman Is what may be called a strictly typical
ease of acute rheumatism. Tberewas exposure to cold
and wet, and title exposure is followed by & 'balk g of
coldness, severe articular pain, beginning, as it usually
does, In the lower joints. There is fever and the Profuse
sweating, so generally atttendsnt onacute rheumatism.

I did net bring this patientbefore you with the Interf-
tion of giving youa locuire on all the points concocted
with rheumatism, , but to again give a trial to the
new remedy we are testing and to exhibit to you this
typical case, as Ihave called It, than which there no old
notbe a fairer opportrmity for testing the reedichs e inquestion. We are, therefore, avoiding the use of allother medicines, evenanolynes, that there may be no
Inb3givinge as to which was the efficient remedy- Yo ushall see the cue of afuture clinic.

THE RESULT

A FAVORABLE VERDICT.
Josue, 1860.—The next of our convalescents is Ithe

case or acuterheumatism beforeyou ac oar auto of May
Tab, which I then called a typical case, and which Itwas remarked was a fair opportunity for tasting the
worth of our new remedy, It was therefore steadily
given in three grain doses every two hours for four days.Thepatient has got along very nicely,and is now able towalk about, as you see. Ido not hesitate to sty that Ihave naves seen as severea case of acute rheumatismao soon restored to health se this man has been, and
without being prepared to decide positive by as to the val.
ne of theremedy we have used, I feel bound to state
that in the cases in which we have tried the Chloride o
Propylatniee, the padoat3 have regained their ,hea Ith
much earlier than under the treatment ordinarily pur-
sued. I wish gentlemen, you would yourselves try It,
and report theresults.

For a full report of which the above Is a eondensed
extract, see the Philadelphia Medieal and Surpieal-ite—-
porter. It is the report alter a fair trial by the best med.
Ica' authority In this country, and makes It unnecessary
to give numerous certificates from sawntehed doctors
and rejoicing patients.

A SPEEDY CURE,
AN EFFECTUAL OURS
THE SANE RESULT

IN EVERY CIS;WHENEVER TRIED
WHENEVER TRIED

WHAT IT HAS DONE,
ITWILL DO AGAIN

Bullock Zs Crenshaw, a arm wellknown to most medi-
cal men, by whom the Elixir Propylamine has been in.
traduced, have sold to us the exclusive right to manure&
tura it, according to the original recipe, and we have
made arrangements of such magnitude as to enable us
to scatter it broadcast amongst soaring humanity.

A WORD TO DOCTORS
If youprefer touse the same remedy In another form

we Invite your attention to the
Puna CaretaturenCaton= Pm:maim
Pun Punrytata tm
Pon PROPYLAMINI COIIOI6MILMD,
MN looms Paormaxnea,
of which we are the sole man Witch:rem.

ierwe eptint noother Thine for the Elixir ?ropylamine
thanis contained in pure Crystalized Chloride of Peony-
htnilne.
THEELIXIR IS

MORE CONT EXTENT,
AND ALWAYS READY
FOR IMMEDLAYR USE,AND MAY BB TAKEN_

ACCOADING TO DIRECIIONS,
BY ANY ONE,
BY EVEEY ONE,WHO HASBSEIIMATHIM OF ANY HIND.

Bold in Harrisburg by
ST 75 cm. • BOMA

Orders may be itddressed to
PROPYLAMINE MANUFACTUrRINGACO.,

Moe, Room No. 4,
S. W. Oor. Fourth and Chesnut streets,

Pnlladelptda.
Or to either of the following

IM:a
holes& Agents

BULLOCK & CRENSHAW,
FRENCH, RICELARDA & CO.,
JOHN M. MARIS &CO,
GEO. D. WETHERELL C0.,&
PETER T. WEHIGT & CO.,ZEIGLER & Diann,
2'. MORRIS PEROT & C0,.1

Picarnanua,asor74llr,

ifitbital

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

ANU for the speedy cure of the sub-pg. joined. varieties of Disease :

Scrofula and Scrofulous Affection suchas Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, Eruptions,Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils,Mamas, and all Skin Diseases.
DARLA...in, lad., 6th June, 1869.

J. C. A728 & CO., Gents : I ieel It my duty to acknowl-edge what your Sarsaparilla has dorm for me. having
inherited a ecrofulaus infection, I have suffered from it
in various ways for years. Sometimes It burst out InUlcers on my bands and arms ; sometimes turned in-
ward and dlaressed me at the stomach. 'lwo years agoIt broke out on my head and covered my scalp and earswith one sore which was painful and loathsome beyond
description. 1tried many medicines and several pnyel-
Clans, but without much D. liet from any thing. In fact,
the disorder grew worse. At length 1 was rejoiced to
read in the tiospel Messenger that you had prepared an
alternative (aaraaparilia,) tbr I knew Irom your rep.
citation that any Wing you made must be good. I sent
to einem/auand got it, and used it till it cured me. 1
took it, as pod advise, to email doses of a teaspooofnl
over a mouth, and dect almost three bottles. New and
healthy ski, Coen began to form under the scab, Whleti
atter a whilefell of my skin is now clear, and I know by
my I;ieliugs that the aisesSe has gone Irom my system.
You c.n well believe th,d f feet What l am saying wiles

.1 tell you, that hold you to be one of the akostles of theage, and remain ever gratefully. lours,
ALFRIILI B. TAILkY.

St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas,
Tette! and Salt Rheum, Scald Head
ringworm, Sore Eyes,Dropsy.

Dr. isuuert M. ereble writes worn Salem, N. Y., 12th
Sep., 1889, that be had cured an luvedcrate case of Drop-
sy, which threatened to terminate Wally, by the perse-
vering use of our barsaparilla, and also a dangerous at-
lack of Malignant nr)slpelaa uy large doses of the same
says he cures thecommon aro/awns by Itconstantly.

Bronchocele, Goitre or Swelled Neck.
Zebulun biotin of Prospect, Texas, writes “Ihree bot-

tle. of y our Oanutpa7llla eared me items 0111722—a hid-
eous Swelling CM UMneck, which I bad antlered from
over two years,"
Leucorrhcea or Whites, Ovarian Tumor,

Uterine Ulceration,lemale Diseases.
Dr. J. S. S. Chanting, of New York City, writes ; "I

twat cneertuily °amity with the respect of your agent
saying Inave found your santapisille a moitexcetent

alternative Inthe numerous complaints Sir which we em-
ploy such a remedy, but espeestuy In &sok Diseases of
the Scrofulous diathesis. t rigve cured =my inveterate
cases ofLeucorrbtea by it, cud suite where the com-
plaint was caused by ulceration of tne Werra. The ul-
ceration itself was ewe cured. Nutlurig within my
knowledge equals u. for these female derangements."

EdWard S. Marrow, of Newbury, Ala., writes, "A dan-
gerous conrian Maser on one et thefemales in my family,
witch had dulled all the remedies we could omplo7, has
at length treat completely cured by your extract of Mir-
sat/arum. our physician thought nothing but extirpa-
tion could afford relief, but he seemed the trial M. your
tlarsapartla as the last resort before cutting, and it
proved effectual. After taklug your remedy Gigot weeks
no symptom it the disease remains."

Syphilis and mercurial Disease.
stwoniaNs,2sth August, 1959.

Dr. J.C. arta : Sir, I cheerfully comply with the re-
quest of your agent, and report to you some of the effect%have realized wan your barsapardla.

have cured with it, to my practice, most of the Com-
plants fur w tech it is recommended, and have found Its
effects truly wondertul In the cure of Veneral and Met-
Metal MiWASSES. tine tit my patients had Syptillide ulcers
an hia tuned, which were continuing Mt palate mid the
lop01 IAIS mouth. Your'tarsaparille, steadily taken,
cured bun irt eve week. Another was attacked by sec-
oudary symptoms Inills nose, and the ulceration had eat-
en away a considerable part of it, so that 1 believe the
disorder Would soon ream his brain and kill bun. But It
yielded to my achnduallrilUOLl of your Sarimparum the
ulcers beako, and be is wal/ again, all Orcourse NUMMt
some diellguratien to ids tom A woman Who bad been
treated Wr tile,614/11e weenier by court ury wassuffering
rota this poison to her buttes. . nay bad become so

summate. to the weather Mat on a. damp nay she suffered
enrUelatlni; pule it her yams mu tomes. She, too, .was
cured entirety by yourdaniaparilie la a few WOOKS.
know Nom Ha Wrroula, Welch you agent gave me, that
this rreparation trout your latioratory must be a great
remedy ; consequently, these truly reinarkeble results
withit have net surprised me.

Fraternally yours,
G. Y. LANISIEK, M. D.

Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint.
1801eztanotac,ProwOn Co., Va., MtJuly, 18b9

Dl a. J. C. &IRK: efr, I have bean alkaloid With & pain-
ful ourtaiieRtummaustn air a long time, whack battled
theasoli of puysietrua, and OULU& to maw spite of all the
remedies I Quaid An , Until I tried your Sarsaparilla.—
Line bottle cured me lu two weeks, and restored my gen-
eral health se much that I am tar looker man beton) I
Was attacked. I Wontita wonderful medicine.

J. ILFUNAM.
Jules Y. Gutcheli, of St. Leon. wrack ; "I have been

'Mimed ior years with an &theater' of the Uver, winch
destroyed myhealth. I triad every antic and every
clung balled to relieve me ; and I have been a broken
doe u man for sine. years awn no titer cause than de-
rdeigulleutef to Liner. Sly beloved passer, the Rev. Mr.
espy,advised toe to try your Soratparrilla, because he
said he anew you,cud auyttaug youmode was worth
trying. Hy the blmsto4 of lied it uas cured me. I feelyoung agave. Thebee' that cuu be said of you is net
ball good eaougu."
Schiff:is, Cancer Tumors, Enlargement,

Ulceration, Caries and 11xfoliation of
the Bones.
A groat variety of canes have been reported to us

When: ours of Leese formidable vanalusluts have reetill-
form theuse of this remedy, but 0210 atutee here' will not
admit the= 'SOUL, 01 mew may be lawful In our Amer
can Almanac, which WORoma below nomad are pleased
tofurniso gratis to all who call for them.
Dyspepsia,_ Heart Disease, Fits, Epilop-

ay, -Melancholy, /Neuralgia,
Many remarkable cures of these alfeetloas have been

made uy thu alternative power of tnis medicine. It stim-
ulates tae vital mat:nuns into vigorous action, and thusovercomes disorders wition would be supposed beyond
its resell. blush a remedy has bean required by the ne-
cessities of the people, and we are confident that this will
dolor them all that medicine can do.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
FOR TAR RAPID COR.B.OF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis, incipient Con-

sumption, andfor the Etlief
of consumptive Patients

in advanced Stages
of the Disease

This iea remedy so universally known to supine any
other for the cure ofthreat and lung complaints, that It Isuseless here to publish the evidence of rte virtues. Its
unrivalled excellence for coughs and colds, and its truly
wonderiut cures of pulmonary disease, have made it
known throughout the civilized nations of the earth.—
Few are the communion,or even families,among them
who have not some personal experience a its effects.—
some hying trophy in their midst of tie victory over the
subtle and alabseroue diaordera or the throat and lunge.
As all know the dreadiull fatality of these disorders, and
es they know, tog t h eeach; of this remedy, we need netdo more than to smote them that It has now all the vir-
tues that it did have when making the cures which have
won so strongly upon the confidenceof mankind.
Prepared byDr. J. C. AYER & CO-,

Lowell, Mass.
Soldby 0.:,A. Bannvart, C. K. KellerD. W. Cross &

Co., J. M. Lutz, & Co., Armstrong, Harrisburg, and deal-
ers every where.

oetl4-Bmdaw

DAVID HAYNES, 110 MARKET, ST.
RABBX3BUBO, Agent for

LILLIE'S PATENT
Wrought and Chilled Inn Fire and Burglar Prool

SEIALM-1:61.61.
Strictly the ONLY Mercantile dale made, that is both

fire and Burglar Proof. mar29dly

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY.

DR.P. H.A LT.A BACH, Surgeon Den-
tist, Manufacturerof Mineral Plate Teeth, the only

method that obviates every objection to the use of arti-
ficial teeth, embracing partial, half and whole sots or one
piece only, ofpure and indestructiole mineral, there are,
nocrevicesfor theaccoumniation °fantail particles offood
andtherefore, nooffensive oder from the breath, as nome-
tal Is used in their construction, there can be no galvanic
action or metallic taste. Hencethe badly Ideal is notan-
noyed with sore throat, he1114111.410, &o. Moe No. 41. 8
North Second street, Harrisburg.octl2 dly

. 0. ZIMMERMAN'S
BANKING STOCK, BILL AND COLLBCI/NG OFFICB

Has beenremoved from No. 28 Second St

NO. 130 MARKET STREET
RAILIGIBURG, PA.

TREASURY NOMETAKEN AT rAR.setzt4U

flltbi ta
"They goright to the Spy;:.'

ILNirtorr agula temp yo,
Pt'RIFT Youtt tips

OCR

SPALDING 8

Throat Confections
GOOD F CLERGVMRM

GOOD FOB LECTUREEIS.
GOOD FOB PUBLIC SPEAREh•

GOOD FOR SINGEas,
GOOD FOR CONSUMPTIVE,,

GENTLEMEN CARRI

SPALDING'S THROAT coNFYA
LADIES ARA DPI D

SPALDING'S THROAT cON FFA
CHILDREN CRY Fuii

SPALDING'S THROAT CON} EcTioN
They relieve • Cough Instantly
They clear the Threat
They give etreagth and velem° to the
They Impart a deficiene aroma to the brestl.
They are delightful to the teete.
They are made of simple herbs mid aces. t

I 'Arise everyout who has a Cough
or a Bad Breath, or any dlMoulty of the throat t
package of myThroat Oontectima, they o re.p
eigently, and you will fled them very tix,f,i[ az
ant while traveling or attending public ine,,tinzw
ing your Cough or allaying your tiara. If io;
package lam sate In saying that you alit
wards consider them IndiSPensiblo You s
at the DrnagLuta and Dealers In

PRICE TWENTY-FIFE CENT,

My signatory is on eacb packag.e. All Dta,a! Erb
turfs%

APackage will be sent by mail, preemi, !

Thirty Owns
Address,

HENRY C. SPALDING,
No. 48 ONDJIK \

OEPH.ALIO PILL

SICK HEADAciII,

NERVOUS HEADACHE,
CUBE

ALL KINDS OF HELDAOR
By the use or these ptile the perioidc ettvdsk;

lOW or Sea Headache may be prevented and •
the nolltaneneement nr: Istue.tlat4
pods and sickness Ila.ly Lcobtamed.

They seldom tall In contort as Nowa tad Holz,
whisk females are PI inane&

Theysot gently upon the bowels, retrolltpttoe,
Literary Yen, Students, Delictte '

persons of udentary Limy *re

LissaMitw, improving am /Fermi,gIVIV 'l,lll -
io the dlgostlye organs, and rtuitormg toe ...

ell) and strength to the w tole system.

The CEPHALIC PILLS al:.

fallen and carefully ouuducteJ uri Er 'Le-- r
in us in many years, during wawa mu?

Veered and relieved a vain 111.1101iLL .111 +
trc" ilowhicho, whether ongioratni wro-.4

tem or from a deranged data the lima&
They are entirety vegetable to compocii ,

may be taken at all times with lericzt vitlF •
making any change et diet and theabornv

MOW tags render' it easy to administer teen

BZWARB OF COUNTERFEIL
The genuine have live eignatorea of II Try C.

o¢Oileach box.
Sold by druggists and all other dealers wi

Box will be sent by malt prepaid
PRICB TWENTY•FIVE

All orders should be addressed to

EENBY c. srAu-42,,
48 Cedar .tirL-t. •,,'g•

WA mingle bottle of SPALDING'S
will save ten timeJtscost annu4lty .

BPA_LDING'S PREPARE ti.

SPALDING'S PREPARED Uat.

SPALDING'S PREPARED ui.1.4.

SAVE TEM MARL '
inspi b

ECONOMY

%roe Brno Lv ton aomts

Ai accidents sofirasppen,rue
it Is very desirable Isbave some cbeap~ou
Warror repairing Fortifier°, Tom Crec

SPALDING'S' .PRXPARKIi
as

were WI such emergencies, aild

to be witbont It. It is always reser inn
(

1210Peint ups ra EVERY HO[Si

N. Brush scOmpacdes
Addrete kIESFY C.

Cedar

CA UTILIN
As certain aaprincirded persons 4.rc aPcnit:t

On on the unsunpactiogpunnc, 113241,4,a

PAWOLDS, I Amid eauLIN a

before purchasing, and see lostlostaid
nw,

sararAromPs
ilikeatiddr arrapper;aii other; a

WILL


